
ezCAN makes it easy to accessorize
Available from the developers of the GS-911 diagnostic tool, the 

Hex ezCAN makes it easy to install electrical accessories on liq-

uid-cooled R 1200 models. Simply plug the ezCAN into the RDC 

module under your seat, attach two leads to your battery and 

the ezCAN is ready for action. 

Waterproof connectors allow easy installation of additional 

driving lights, brake lights, air horn or other accessories with no 

wire-splicing required. Mac and Windows compatible software 

allows users to customize features, including choosing a vari-

ety of flash patterns to an additional brake light, adjusting the 

intensity of auxiliary lighting with your Multi-Controller, or pro-

graming your driving lights to flash when applying the horn. 

Default settings for plug and play operation can also be used.

The Hex ezCAN works with all liquid-cooled R 1200 R, GS, GS 

Adventure, RS and RT models. For more information, visit 

beemershop.com.

MotoBrakeBT deceleration sensing taillight
Be safe and stay safe with MotoBrakeBT, the deceleration sensing 

taillight now offering improved tail, brake and signal light 

functionality. 

A new processor uses new algorithms and senses deceleration 

conditions while filtering out false positives like road bumps, vehi-

cle rocking and lean angles to provide more reliable deceleration 

signals to better communicate rider intentions to traffic behind. 

MotoBrakeBT features, which include four sensitivity levels, 

modulation, brightness, strobe, taillight and more, are program-

mable using the device’s integrated Bluetooth connectivity with 

both iOS and Android apps. 

The MotoBrakeBT is designed and assembled in Ottawa, Can-

ada, and for more information, visit www.ohmics.com.  

RideConnected with Sena
Sena Technologies’ new RideConnected app for motorcyclists will 

connect multiple riders all over the world through their Sena Blue-

tooth headsets and mobile phone. The app, created for both iOS 

and Android phones, is free and available in the iTunes and Google 

Play stores. 

According to Sena, not only will riders no longer be limited by 

range, but the number of intercom connections between riders is 

virtually limitless within LTE range of their mobile carrier. The app 

is compatible with all Sena Bluetooth headsets.  

The RideConnected app allows riders to create rider groups and 

allows communication  through SMS message and GPS while 

using the existing voice prompts of their Sena Bluetooth 4.1 head-

sets to operate the RideConnected app. 

For more information on the Sena Technologies RideConnected 

app visit, sena.com.
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